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Welcome to your PAWARA newsletter!

The ‘Old’ Vicarage - Circa 1910
Message from the Chairman
Welcome to the 34th edition of the PAWARA Newsletter. PAWARA, together with its predecessor, PAWES, has
been in existence for over 20 years! Since being elected to Havant Borough Council, my continued
Chairmanship is currently in conflict with the constitution, which states that the association will be strictly nonpolitical and operate as a pressure group outside elected Local Authorities. While I will never use PAWARA
for political purposes, I would like to continue as Chairman for the next 12 months. However, for this to happen, it
requires a change to the constitution, with the following amendment to the third paragraph - ' The Association will
not hold any political association, however, an elected Councillor(s) may serve on the Committee as deemed
appropriate by Committee members and approved at an AGM’.
The proposed new version of the Constitution, which contains other amendments to bring it up to date, can be
found on the PAWARA home page. Copies will be available at the AGM. There will be a vote on the adoption of
the new Constitution at the AGM.
There are two vacancies on the Committee – if you would like to help organise activities that will benefit your
community please contact us at info@pawara.co.uk and come along to the Public Meeting.

Please come and join us at our next Public Meeting and AGM
on Thursday 26th November at Deverell Hall, commencing at 7.15pm.
The agenda is on the back page of this Newsletter - BRING IT WITH YOU - it proves you are a member
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I regret to inform residents of the recent
passing of Gina Doggett. Gina was a longstanding member of the PAWARA Committee
until she stood down last year.

Local Planning & Traffic News
Following concerns expressed to Hampshire
County Council regarding the intention to install
traffic lights at the Stakes Road/Stakes Hill
R o a d / C r o o k h o r n L a n e / P u r b r o o k Wa y
roundabout, the PAWARA Chair accompanied
County Councillor Robin McIntosh to a meeting
in Winchester to discuss the plans. It was a very
useful meeting. A further traffic survey will be
undertaken to validate historical data and we
received assurances that there will be further
public consultation before any work is
undertaken.
Many of you will know that McCarthy and Stone
have submitted a planning application to
redevelop the London Road site currently
occupied by Purbrook Garage Services,
Purbrook Tyres, Neil James Vehicle Sales and
Asphaltic Roofing Supplies, to build a retirement
complex comprising 42 one and two-bedroom
flats.
In response to comments received by residents
and after subsequent site visits, Havant Borough
Council are consulting on the implementation of
a number of Traffic Regulation Orders (TRO),
which if enacted, would create 'no waiting'
(parking) zones at the following junctions in
Purbrook: Kennedy Close/Jacqueline Avenue,
Stakes Road/Park Avenue, Stakes Road/St
Johns Avenue and Park Avenue/Alameda Way
(extending to cover the bus stop).
You can find a link to the Havant Borough Council
planning website at www.pawara.co.uk

West Waterlooville Major Development Area
Work on the MDA continues apace. As well as
building out of the Grainger site - Phase Two
(Redrow site on the London Road) continues,
considerable infrastructure works are taking
place around the whole site. The new bridge
over the River Wallington, which joins both
halves of the development, was installed over
the summer. It enables vehicles travelling
between the Old Park Farm site and the
Berewood Primary School to stay within the
development. There has been much discussion
over the years, concerning the proposed

cemetery in the MDA. The Environment Agency,
satisfied that the cemetery development does
not pose a significant risk to the groundwater,
has given Tier 2 approval for the cemetery. Work
can now legitimately go ahead, subject to the
council gaining agreement on suitable funding
sources.
It is hoped that the developers of the site,
Grainger PLC, will give a presentation at the April
2016 meeting.
A map detailing all of the various phases of the
MDA along with the 'Town Park' and proposed
cemetery can be found on 'useful links' page of
the PAWARA web-site.

Hampshire Police
(Safer Neighbourhood Team) update
'Waterlooville South - Neighbourhood Watch
Bulletin' is a monthly document produced by
volunteers (who live in the PAWARA area). As
well as providing details of monthly crime figures,
it contains a host of information including tips on
how to keep your home and belongings secure
as well as the benefits of leaving lights on and
ensuring all doors and windows are locked when
you go out. In terms of crimes, there were two
burglaries in the PAWARA area in September,
but no thefts from vehicles. Most vehicle crime is
opportunistic; don't leave items on display in your
vehicle and make sure it is locked every time you
leave it unattended.

Do you have access to the Internet?
Have you signed up to Hampshire Alert
yet?
Members of the public who have access to the
internet can sign up to 'Hampshire Alert' at
www.hampshirealert.co.uk. It is a system that
enables you to be informed quickly when the
police want to notify you of specific incidents,
issues that you should be aware of (such as
'scams') and other helpful information including
traffic reports.
It is hoped that the Safer Neighbourhood Team
will be in attendance at the end of the meeting to
answer any questions that you may have.
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Environment Group
The work throughout the Summer has been
focused on maintenance of the sites that the
Environment Group has been working at for a
number of years.
In July, we paid our annual trip to Penjar Pond, to
clear back the weeds around the pond and to
check on the fruiting hedge laid three years ago.
The hedge is now well established, requires
minimal maintenance and will be an attractive
addition to its surroundings.
In August, we paid a final visit to Woodsedge
Pond, where repairs were made to the ash
fencing laid down in January and February this
year. In addition, a thorough litter pick and
ground clearance was undertaken. It is hoped
that the local community surrounding
Woodsedge Pond will take up the baton and
continue the good work that has been achieved.

You may recall in the last newsletter that the EG,
with assistance from Groundwork South,
prepared the ground and planted two stands of
fruit trees, which included apple, pear, plum,
quince, wild cherry, green gage, hazel &
blackthorn (all supplied by The Tree Council)
along the rim of Sandy Dell in Sandy Brow. Our
task in September was to re-visit the area and
undertake a survey to determine how many of
the young trees had survived. After cutting back
significant amounts of brambles and ivy, we were
pleased to discover that quite a few had not only
survived, but also seemed to be thriving. In
October, we returned to the site and laid a very
thick mulch of wood chips across both areas,
which should protect them through the winter
and suppress weeds.

The Environment Group were fortunate to
receive a grant of just under £1000 from the
CFHeH 'Approved by You' scheme. Some of
that funding has been used to purchase bat
boxes and bird boxes, which have been installed
at a number of sites around the PAWARA area.
Sandy Brow
The turnout at each event has been most
positive. We can always use additional
volunteers.
Work Programme
13 Dec - Installing Bat & Bird boxes (TBC)
10 Jan - Organised Litter pick (TBC)
14 Feb - Organised Litter pick (TBC)
All work parties meet at 9.30am
(8.30am for litter picks).
We welcome new volunteers, so if you would like
to join us please come along. You do not need
experience of conservation work and there is no
obligation to attend every task. More information
can be found on our web site.

In the course of installing the boxes, we were
surprised to discover an old (but still used) 'Owl'
nesting box. It is intended to install further bat
and bird boxes throughout the area.

If you have ideas for Environment Group
activities or you would like to be involved, please
contact Paul Jackson.
www.pawara-environmentgroup.org.uk
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'Adopt a 'grot' spot' – anti - litter initiative
The 'Adopt a Grot Spot' anti-litter initiative continues to be a great success. As well as dedicated individuals
looking after specific areas (adopt a 'grot-spot'), PAWARA organized a further (second) litter pick in June,
covering Johnston’s Coppice and Purbrook Heath. A big thank you to the 19 people who turned out at the two
sites where a staggering 78 bags of litter, 2 supermarket trolleys, 4 traffic cones, 2 road signs, a sandbag and a
metal post were collected in two hours. Unfortunately, at Johnston’s Coppice, there is much more where that
lot came from and we might be going back there in November. Through our efforts, we have collected almost
200 bags of rubbish plus other assorted 'junk' this year - a fantastic achievement. It is hoped to undertake four
organized litter picks in 2016;

Purbrook Heath

Johnston’s Coppice

We could always use more volunteers to tackle other spots. If you are interested in undertaking your own litter
picking and would like equipment (litter pickers, gloves and 'approved' waste sacks) please contact PAWARA
at info@pawara.co.uk or telephone Gary Hughes on 023 9237 4152 for more information.

“TOGETHER, DOING GOOD IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD”
PAWARA's public meeting and AGM will be held at 7.15pm on Thursday 26th November 2015
at the Deverell Hall, London Road, Purbrook PO7 5JU
AGENDA
1. Chairman's Welcome.
2. Guest Speaker - Andrew Negus 'Portsmouth - Harlots, Dung & Glory' - Part Two
3. Chairman's Report/Approval of the revised constitution
4. Treasurer's report.
5. Election of Officers: One vacancy - Secretary. Dianne Lloyd has volunteered - Committee endorse
6. Election of Committee: Two vacancies 7. Environment group report.
8. Major Development Area:
9. Current planning applications.
10. A.O.B. From the residents.
11. Closure
Dates for your diaries - 2016 PAWARA meetings: Thurs 28th April & Thurs 24th November 2016
The Committee would like to increase the number of (advert free) Newsletters in 2016 to three. For this to
occur, we need two things; agreement from our loyal and efficient deliverers that they are happy to do so AND
to generate an additional £250 in donations above what we achieve already. If you would like to receive an
extra Newsletter, please give generously.
If you would like to make a donation to PAWARA you can either: Send a cheque made payable to 'PAWARA' to
'The Treasurer', Heathcote, Purbrook Heath, Waterlooville, Hants. PO7 5RX. Please include your name and
address on the back of the cheque.
Bank Transfer to 'Purbrook & Widley Area Residents Association'
Sort Code: 40-45-26 Account No: 61246178. Please insert your address in the 'Reference'.
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